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lly associate said of Europe. Thus America hasvery able, customar SUPPORT OF LI URGEDwith the English correspondents.TJULDIED DEPLORESIW JERSEY OEEPNATIONAL PARTIES
lected yesterday to make a study of
the silver situation with a view to
evolving some plan for price stabili-
zation after the Pittman act ex

While- - this is quite natural on ac
count of the common language,
the nevertheless is an Anglo-Sa- xpires met today and' selected Sen

Decome accusiomea 10 aisirusiuiB
Europe.

In such circumstances it is not
surprising that the Atlantic, which
was so easily crossed during the
war, has now become an almost Im-
passable barrier. This situation
fnnr.f h mnrfified Immltdifttftlv. hut

on outlook on French affairs, whichator Pittman of Nevada as chairman
E N DOT ST PROHIBITION" COMM1SSIOXKU

APPEALS TO CITIZENS.ELECTION mmand named Secretary Callbreath ofANGLE FOB ISSUES is not quite just.
Although these correspondentsthe American Mining congress as

will be a case of every man for
himself."

Individual Records Loom,
There is a good deal in this. To a

greater degree than is the case in
most elections candidates this year
will run on their personalities, on
their, individual records and on
local issues rather than on broad
national issues. The extent to which,
in some parts of the country, local
issues are the occasion of high' feel-
ing, is utterly outside the realiza-
tion of some sections of the country.

For example: In Texas, in Okla

are courteously received at the forsecretary.
if both countries will make a co-- 1It was decided today to take no
ordinated effort it can be in time.Immediate action on plans for

eign office, the latter is not at pres-
ent equipped to supply complete
fa,cts and figures, which would have
an important bearing on relations

It seems this effort is being made,stabilizing silver pending the re
Every American Declared to

Contract to Uphold Fun-

damentals of Government.
although very timidly. Let bothFrelinghuysen Meets HardRepublicans and Democrats sides give their full encouragement

turn of Professor Jenks of Cornell
university, who is now investigating
the European silver- - situation for

with the United States.
Indifference Toward France

Regarded as Serious. and help. ,During the war and for a yearOpponent.Both Seek Material. afterward I had a bureau whichhoma, InTDregon and in some other the department of commerce.
There was strong sentiment, howstates, the Ku Klux Klan is a domi filled these gaps. Exact informa

COUP FEARED IN MUNICHever, in favor of inducing the silvernant political issue to an extent tion was given to all persona Inter
ested In French conditions. Thisthat would be difficult to make

clear to persons in Maine, for ex
producers themselves to form an
export association and individual
western senators will be requested

was not propaganda, but simply in Extreme Monarchists Warned toNEWS SERVICE BLAMEDGOVERNOR EDWARDS OUTample, or in the other states whereTARIFF MIXED PROBLEM formation permitting accurate
knowledge to be gained about ourto confer with producers with refer

ence to this plan and any legiela country.
tion that may be needed to make All this has disappeared. If any
such an association effective. body wants to know why America

misunderstands France, there's theProhibition Regarded as Ijocal

WINONA LAKE. Ind.. Sept. :.
"Every American citiien has entered
Into a contract with the government
of which he is a part to ol.-rv- ;

all the laws and to co"trlbu(e to th
best of his ability to the auipu-- of
the fundamentals of thu govern-
ment," declared R. A. Haynes. ftd-tra- l

prohibition commissioner, in
an address before the internal tonal
convention of Dlaclplea of thrift
(Christian church) here today.

"If there ahould be a general
of the sacrednesa of such a

contract nothing but anarchy could
result."

Mr. Haynea also aaid that during
the past year there had been more
than 12.000 convictions for viola-
tions of the prohibition law In fed-

eral courts. He said that arreivta for

Democrat to Inject Wet and Dry
Element Into Campaign for

United States Senate.

first explanation.
Industrial Wall Raised.

Industrial Barriers and Fight
to Avoid European Quarrels

Foment Misunderstanding.AUTOMOBILE Mi HELDQuestion, While Strikes May
Develop Line of Attack. Another explanation Is that since

the armistice there has been no

Remain Quiet.
BERLIN, Sept. 2. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) Reports from Munich
today indicate that it is feared in
various quarters that the" extreme
monarchists may attempt a coup
d'etat.

According to dispatches received
here Munich was placarded with
posters signed by leaders of the
farmers' league and the peoples'
party, declaring that the ruthless-nes- s

of the central government en-
croaching upon Bavaria's judicial
sovereignty was being exploited by
the extremists.

Major George Escherich, founder
of the newly organized "city guard.'
Issued a warning against any at-
tempt to carry out a coup d'etat.

WHAT CONGRESS Din AS
. ITS DAY'S WORK.

Senate.
Corrupt practices bill re-

lating only to elections passed.
Amendment permitting un-

limited use of newspaper ad-
vertising rejected.

Cummins'
measure debated without
progress.

Consideration of differences'
on bonus bill deferred until
next Tuesday.

The house was not in

FUGITIVE CAUGHT IN TACOMA
common interest between France
and America. Our desire to keep
the business of reconstruction with-
in our borders has discouraged
American business. The treasury
department, which at my demand

FACES FRAUD CHARGE.BT MARK SULLIVAN. BY ARTHUR SEARS HENNING.
(By Ohlcaro Tribune Leased Wire.)

TRENTON, N. J., Sept. 2. Senator(Copyright. 1922. by New York Evening
BT ANDRE TARDIEU,,

Former French High Commissioner
to the United States.

(Copyright, 1922. by The Oregonaan.)
PARIS, Sept. 2. (Special Cable.)
Indifference and misunderstand

fast. Inc. fubllsned Dy Arrangement.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 2.-- E. S. Albritton, Son and Employe introduced in November, 1918, a billEecauae there are so many im drunkenness had decreaaed 60 per

cent; legal consumption of "red"portant primaries just ahead of u

Frelinghuysen of New Jersey Is in
a peck of political trouble and will
be lucky if he' gets back to the
senate for another term. The sena-
tor is now engaged in a hard battle
for renomination in the republican
primary on September 26, his op

Charged With Plot to Get
$105,000 Life Insurance.the nearness of the general election ing between the United States and

Europe, particularly France, hasis not realized. We have yet to se
the results of a considerable num

liquor haa been reduced from about
130.000.000 gallons before prohibition
to about 2.01)0.000 gallons this year.

During the past year various fines,
assessments and taxes amounted tn
nearly $62,000,000, whereas the work

ber of party primaries, includin BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Sept. 2.ponent being George L. Record, a
radical republican who was a closesuch important cases as that involv the activities of the Ku Klux Klan Ashland Fruit Crop Moving.

ASHLAND, Or., Sept. 2. (Special.)

been growing lately, and this is
dangerous both economically and
otherwise. The French senator,
Taufflieb, Cox and
Frank A. Vanderftp, the banker,
note it and call for fuller and more
intelligible exchange of views.

have not yet become conspicuous. Mfriend of Theodore Roosevelt, a Bull After waiving preliminary examina-
tion, E. 6. Albritton, automobile
dealer, who is charged with con

ingr La Follette in Wisconsin, Sep
tember 5; France, in Maryland, Sep of enforcing the prohibition lawsIn the same way, the "wet" versus Mooser and earlier in life a Movement of the local fruit crop cost only $9,600,000.tember 11; Lodge, in Massachusetts, 'dry" issue will dominate the elec spiracy to use the mails to defraud is under way, though it will be anSeptember 12: Townsend, in Mlcht tion in some states, whereas in other Frelinghuysen is a millionaire and in connection with a report circu other week before exporting InIt is no secret that the Frenchstates this issue ia so settled, and

to open credits for purchases in the
United States, withdrew it in 1919.
Consequently there is a kind of a
wall between American and French
industry, and this is deplorable if
we want any mutual understanding.

The third explanation Is psycho-
logical. America's political Strugs
gle of 1920 ended in victory of the
republican party. It was a blow
aimed at Europe, through Wilson,
or more correctly to leave Wilson
out. It was a blow designed to de-

tach America from Europe's com-
plex and difficult life.

Entanglements Are Barrier.
To combat the treaty which Wil-

son signed there was instituted a
violent campaign against any Euro-
pean entanglements, which im- -
pressed America with the danger ofj
such entanglements. Much evil was'

lated two years ago ' that he hadgan, September 12; Poindexter, in
Washington. September 12, and earnest will begin. The peach crop Veteran Actress Seriously III.

NEW YORK, Sept 2. Mtsa Effle
the fourth member of his family to
sit in the senate. It was one of his newspapers do not have special corthe decision has so long been ac been drowned In a motorcar acci his year is estimated to be abovecepted, that the question will not forbears of whom our grandsires dent, was today bound over byFrelinghuysen, in New Jersey, Sep

tember 26.
and the pear crop a little below
normal. From a twolthirds to aarise in the coming election. Even sang the campaign refrain:

Also there is still ahead of us where this issue arises it cuts across three-fourt- yield of apples is ex

Ellsler, veteran actress, was'
today after a collapse last

night while she was speaking the
lines of her part In "The Bat." She
was stricken during the second art

United States Commissioner Charl-
ton to await action by a federal
grand jury. Albritton's bond was
fixed at J4000 and was executed.

the very important New York pri party alignments in the most cur-
ious way. In some states republi

"Don't you hear the country rlsin'
For Henry Clay and Frelinghuysen?"
Record is traveling over the state

respondents in the United States. In
fact, I believe that my paper, the
Echo National, alone receives direct
cables, the others having arrange-
ments to get American news from
various London dailies. So most
French readers get American news
through an English mirror.

mary, September 19, together with pected. Though grapes ' are not
raised in commercial quantities,
those bearing this season promise to
be of a fine quality.

the New York state conventions Earl Albritton, son of E. S. Al and had to be carried from incans are running upon tne ary
side against democrats who are with a tent in which he addresses

stage. Miss Ellsler s ratner waathe voters daily, urging them towet;" and in other states the situafew days later, which will nomi-
nate democratic and republican can-
didates for United States senator as

britton, and Albert Alvaredo, em-
ploye of the elder Albritton, also
waived examination in connection nue a partner of Joseph jeirerson.'break up the senate millionaires'tion is reversed. Moreover, . American correspond been oPhone your want ads to The Ore- - She is 64 years old and naaclub," and advocating governmentwell as for governor. ents in Paris, many of whom are til- - stare nltve nr-- wru 1 4.srontan. Main 7070ownership and operation of railroads with the cajse and they were re-

leased under bond of $3700 each.
Maryland Generally Wet.

In Maryland most of the candiMaine to Prelude Election. and the extirpation of the special State warrants were served on thedates on both sides will probably be p:ivileges on which the trusts defendants, charging conspiracy towet," for Maryland is one state in fatten.
which the "wet" sentiment Is so

But these primaries and conven-
tions, important and interesting as
they are, nevertheless are merely
party eyents. The really great in-

terest of the fall will lie in the
general election, and that comes

Appeal Finds Response.
It is just the sort of appeal that

s finding ready response in these
large that neither political party, as
a party and as a whole, can be said
to have taken a position against it.
Maryland is the home state of theNovember 7, which is barely more

days of widespread discontent and
disposition to blame those in power
for all the ills of the hour. It ismost conspicuous and aggressive Wfiere the Golden Rule Is A'wet" in the lower house of conthan nine weeks from now. In point

of fact, the general election actually ppliedoubtful that his intimacy with thegress, and this representative, Philip
will come to the front within the president is an asset for Freling-

huysen, for the administration isHill, comes from the .Baltimorenext 10 days; that is. September 11
when the Maine election will be far less popular in these parts than

obtain money under raise pretenst.
Bonds were fixed at $2000, return-
able to the circuit court at Gadsden.

In addition state warrants were
issued against Earl Albritton and
Alvaredo charging them with per-
jury, it was charged that Earl Al-

britton and Alvaredo, testified dur-
ing trial of a suit to collect insur-
ance on the elder Albritton's life
that they witnessed the "accident"
which cost Albritton his "life."

After the reported death of the
elder Albritton beneficiaries at-
tempted to collect $105,000 life in-
surance, it is charged.

E. E. Albritton was arrested sev-
eral days ago near Tacoma, Wash.,
after a two years' search by federal
officers and- - detectives employed by
insurance companies.

held. This year, as in every elec it was several months ago.
district and is a candidate for

and as a re-

publican on a "wet" platform. On
the other hand,' in New Jersey, the
present republican senator, Mr. Fre

It is evident that Record is going
to poll a tremendous vote and his
chance of success depends entirely

tion year, extraordinary efforts will
be made by both parties to make as
good a showing as possible in the
Maine election. The psychological
influence on the country as a whole

linghuysen, is a candidate for re- -
nominatton and as a on the extent of the insurgency in

the republican party in this state.dry"; and his democratic opponent. Frelinghuysen has the support of thewhich is attributed to the result In Governor Edwards, Is one of the five
or six most outspoken and aggres- - republican organization and he isMaine is familiar. strong with the business interestsive "wets in the politics of theYears ago there were several of

these ed "early states," in-
cluding Indiana and Ohio, and it entire country. the farmers and the women. Record

finds his chief support among theThis "wet" versus dry issue,

Strife, Discord and Unrest Vanishes!
TTOW GRAND it would be if this Labor Day could bring

about Peace and Harmony among the thousands whose
minds, today, are filled with anxiety; wishing for an end
and settlement of the many present difficulties' between
labor and capital.

Edwards
Beside paying a fair and honest age to each, distribute

one-thir- d the entire net profits. With this plan everyone
has a proprietory interest in giving service. Dictatorial
attitude and "boss superiority" are strictly tabooed. Buyers,
salesmen, stock clerks and stove connectors are all needed
to operate successfully.

was in these "early states" that the while it will appear in several states. worklngmen.
If Frelinghuysen should be releaders of the parties always used in almost every case will be a local nominated he will be in for a fightto put forth their best efforts in issue, with republicans sometimes no less desperate forthe shape of speakers and resources. one side and sometimes on the The democratic nominee will be

Governor Edwards and the issueother; and democrats the same.
Probably completeness calls for it
to be stated in this connection that

Now, however, all the other states
except Maine have come into line
and all hold their general elections

Fire Crew Sent to Slsklyons.
A crew, of fire fighters was dis-

patched from Portland yesterday
by District Forester Cecil to com-
bat a blaze reported in the Siskiyou
national forest on Johnson moun-
tain In timber being logged by the
Powers Logging company. The fire
started in the government reserve
and later spread to privately op-

erated timber lands.

will be taxes, tariff and prohibition
on the same day the first Tuesday in a general way more republicans

are running "dry"; in a general
Edwards is wet and. Frelinghuysen
is dry. Record, if nominated, also
would take the dry end of the arguafter the first Monday in November.

way also more democrats are runMaine alone continues 10 slick io ment, so in any event, the result ofing "wet than dry"; this lastthe early date.
Issues Not Crystallized.

the election is likely to turn mainly
upon the question of light winesstatement is subject to the qualifi-

cation that in a good many southern
With this Maine election so near tates, where prohibition has been a Peacock Rock Springs coal. Dia-

mond Coal Co.. Bdwy. 3037. Adv.at hand and with the general elec settled and accepted issue for many.
years, all the democrats are dry.tion as a whole within a little more

than nine weeks ahead of us one Tariff Will Be Issue. ' Wouldn't You Enjoy Trading at
a Store Like This?

would expect the issues which are
to be decided in the general elec oOf course, the tariff will be an

issue, but even this issue almost
comes within what already has beention to have already crystallized. In

fact, however, that is not so. At
least it is not true so far as the

and beer.
Record Speaks Graphically.

Record, a tall, thin, angular man,
with a shock of bristly gray hair
and a close cropped bristly gray
mustache, has the faculty of graphic
statement of hi8 political philosophy.

"Regulation . of ' the trust has
failed," he, says. "It is just as futile
as it would have been to attempt to
regulate slavery by making it un-
lawful for a Simon Legree to whip
Ur.de Tom with a lash of more than
nine tails. The trusts are responsible
for most of the economic Ills from
which we are suffering and the only
real remedy is to exterminate them.
They can be exterminated by de-
stroying the special privilege on
which they live."

party leaders and party managers
are concerned. They think the is

said about local issues being para-
mount to national issues. Forty-tw- o

years ago next month a demo-
cratic candidate for the presidency
said that "the' tariff is a localsues have not yet formed. The
issue" and to a large extent that
utterance was charged with his de

See the
Front Windows

Today!

AUTUMN'S Carnival of Loveliness in Home Furnishings
awaits your inspection; whether one piece or a house-

ful is needed Investigate Before You Invest. Tis true
Edwards' is a couple blocks off the beaten path, but
prices, terms and service mean something, too.

feat. But the truth is, old General
Hancock was literally and exactly
correct. . Among the considerable
volume of letters which the writer
ecently has been . receiving from

political leaders and neutral ob
servers throughout the country.

X
nothing has been more striking than
the frequency of a statement which
begins, "Of course, our community

ROAST YOUNG

TURKEY
FRIED SPRING

CHICKEN
.DINNER

$1.00
Served 5 to 8 P. M.

Your choice of turkey or,
chicken we offer you to-
day along with a well
balanced menu of

. many other good
things.

Swetland's
269-27- 1 MORRISON ST.

A Pleasant Place to Dine

democratic, but nevertheless we SSi ill ifefPjare for a tariff on our local products
of," eta, etc., and other statements

hich begin, "Of course, this is a
republican community and we be- -

eve in a general way in a pro- -
ective tariff, but we do not like the

high duties which the present tariff

voters, however, may have ap-
proached nearer to a crystallization
of the issues and may have come
closer to making up their minds
how they are going to vote than
the leaders realize.

On the occasions when I have
asked managers of the two parties
just what arguments they are going
to put forth in Maine and what the
issues in the general election as a
whole will be the replies in both
cases were curious. The repub-
lican management replied that the
issue will be democratic "mistakes.
He said the republican programme
for soliciting the voters to vote the
republican ticket this fall will be
to tell again how Jaad a mess was
left by the democratic management
of the war and to show how much
the republicans have done toward
cleaning up that mess, toward re-
ducing government expenses and
toward bringing the country back
to normal.

In the same way, the answer of
the democratic management was
that its programme will be to re-
call how well they did when they
were still in power four years ago,
to recall to the voters that now for-
gotten democratic programme of
after-wa- r reconstruction measures
which the democrats were pre-
vented from putting into effect by
the republicans.

Both Programmes Held Strong.
In the judgment of the writer

as put on the things we consume,
like," etc., etc. r

DICTIONARY ATTACKED

Webster's Definition of Constitu-
tion Held "British."

BOSTON, Sept. 2. With the alle-
gation that it contains matter "as
British as London bridge," James A.
(Jerry) Watson, councilman of Bos-
ton, has asked the trustees of the
Boston public library to remove
from the shelves of that institution
the latest edition of Webster's Dic-
tionary. The attack on the diction-
ary is based on its definition of the
word "constitution," which follows:

"The principle of fundamental
laws which govern a state or other
organized bodies of men and are
embodied in written documents or
are implied in the institutions and
customs of the country or society."

In previous editions specific ref-
erence has been made to the consti-
tution of the United States.

Strikes Appear as Issue.
There remains one thing which
ay which probably will- - in the

thoughts of the voters, eclipse all
the more formal political issues.
That is the strikes, the results of
them on business and on the com-
fort of the people, and especially

3-Ro- om

Economy
Outfit

In the Front Window . Today.

Tou can select any single
piece or pieces from sets as
shown or any pieces will be
replaced with that which you
personally select.

Living Room
$95.00

Dining Room
$95.00

Bedroom
$95.00

the public approval or disapproval Q- - 3"Combination"President Harding's treatment
them.

That, however, is at the prpsent
5
jll! iSrSiwriting a not wholly completed

tory. Also, it is a subject so large
and so important as to call for a
eparate article at a time a little

later.
Living Room,

--Dining Room,
B e d r o o m,

DANCING
TAUGHT

All new steps and popular
dances guaranteed in 8

lessons. Ladies $2,
Gentlemen $5.
DOWNEY'S BEAUTIFUL

ACADEMIES
(Formerly DeHoneys)

MURLARK HALL
23d and Washington Sts.

Main 6527.
COTILLION H AM,

. 14th and Burnable.

neither of these statements by
party managers of the issues they
propose to lay before the public
go anywhere near the real thought
of the public in its present mood.
The voters are not going to take
much interest in the four-year-o- ld

programme whjch the democrats
meant to try to carry out. That old
democratic programme of post-w- ar

BERRY CONTRACT, VALID

Growers' Concern to
Get Lentz Crops.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 2. (Special.)
Judge G. G. Bingham of the Marion
county circuit court, in a decree
handed down here today, ordered
August and Benjamin Lentz to de-
liver their berries to the Oregon
Growers' association in
compliance with a contract entered
into with the association last year.

The testimony showed that August
Lentz signed the original contract,
but later turned'his berry crop over
to his son Benjamin. The latter re-
fused to carry out the provisions of
his father's contract.

SEE IT IN THE WIVDOW TODAY

npAPESTRY Overstuffed Bed Davenport, Tapestry
Overstuffed Rocker. Library Extension Table, two

Windsor Back Arm Chairs and two Spindle , Filler
Windsor Back Straight Chairs.

reconstruction measures is, in fact
Easy Terms o Interest

To fit your Individual
requirement.more or less forgotten even by

WOMEN WILL GET SEATS

Fonr Feminine Lawmakers in
' California Assured.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 2. At
least four and perhaps ' six women
will be in the next session of the
legi-slatur- as members of the as-
sembly, a survey today of last Tues-
day's primary election result
showed.

Four were elected by virtue of
having captured both republican and
democratic nominations at the pri-
mary. A fifth won both major party
nominations, but will have to run
again in November because the so-
cialist party had a primary candi-
date, and a sixth at first appeared
to have won both republican and

those who are close to events here
in Washington.

This Large Size

Wood and Coal

Burner

Bdwy. 20O2.

Private Lessons, All Honrs, Either Hall.
CLASS MVKLARK HALL

Every Tuesday and Friday Evenings.
7:30 to 11:30.

Plenty of desirable paj-tner-

No Embarrassment.
NOTE Visit the halls and grills. Sen

what the people are dancing-- , then visit
our school and be convinced that it is
the most psrctlcal academy on the coast.

Orchestra Music.

Neither are the republicans likely
to be successful in focusing public
interest in what they allege to be
the democratic mismanagement of
the war. The republicans made the

Rugs
most of that issue in 1920. If they
have nothing better or newer, for
1922 than to serve up this old story
of alleged democratic incompetence
9jid waste, in the shape of a dish
ft political hash, it does not reflect

harmim

Colorings and designs you 11

appreciate seeing, in variety near-in- g

two hundred. The mighty
wail rack sways continuously to
and fro. showing, and with ease,
too. the makers' newest and
choicest creations. Exquisite pro-
ductions from Scotland to stenciled
grass fugs from Japan.
AMONG THE GROUPED SPECIAL
OFFERINGS FOR THIS WEEK

much imagination or much initia

SILVER STUDY STARTED

Western Senators Meet to Con-

sider Price Stabilization.
THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 2 The
committee of western senators se- -

democratic nominations in her dis-
trict, but later discoveries of errors
in the count have necessitated a
court recount.

Two women candidates for the as-
sembly and one woman who ran for
a congressional nomination were
defeated.

tive on the part of the republican
leaders. In short, these things that
the managers of both parties are Terms 91 Week Vo InterestYOU'LL Fl.M

9x12 Wilton Velvets at

For almost thirty years
this establishment has
made clothes for
Portland's best
dressed men.

W.P.Kraner&Co.
- Men's Tailors Est. 1883

C. W. STOSE GEOvE. KRAMER
SECOND FLOOR

COUCH BUILDING

$49.50
Thick Axminsters atmm 9x12

Heavy polished steel body with
cast top and bottom: heavy ca--- t

inner lining with duplex zrat--
just like a range.

Plain nickel trimmings, nickel
top, mica front feed door und
separate ah pan cleatiout door. In
outline it's quite identical to illus-
tration.

Being face to face with autumn's
chilly mornings and evenings, why
not get your heater now and be
comfortable?

ft

CITY OFFICIALS TAKEN

Mayor and Police Chief Arrested.
for Shielding Murderers.

BRUSSELS, Sept. 2. (By the As-
sociated fress.) The mayor and
chief of police of the town of Ober-Casse- l,

in Belgian occupied terri-
tory, were arrested last night by
Belgian military authorities in pur

( $33.85
9x12 Seamless Brussels at

$19.85
9x12 Washable Fibers at

$14.85
Inlaid Linoleum, per sj. yard

$1.25

Distinctive Suites
Bow-Fo- ot Beds

WALNUT AND
DECORATED IVORY

Princess Vanity S58.00Dainty Cane Bench 9.50
Bow-fo- ot Bed 4X.75Novelty Slipper Rocker. 11. OO
Inside Tray Chifferette. 35.00
Desirable size Dresser. . 38. OO

SILVER-TON- E AND
MAHOGANY'

Bow-fo- ot with Cane Bed$48.00
Lovely big Dresser 50.50Vanity; also a beauty.. 61.75
Chiffonier with mirror.. 42. OO
Table Lamp Stand 12.75
Cane Bench for Vanity. 11. 50

IVORY AND WALNUT
PIECES AS ILLUSTRATED

Exquisite Vanity 898.75Character Bow-fo- ot Bed 63. SO
Dresser you'll admire .. 79.75
Tudorose Chifferette ... 59.00Quaint Bench for Vanity 15.25
Rocker or Night Stand. 16. SO

talking about belong clearly in the
category of what our current slang
calls "old stuff."

Trend of Public Opinion.
Let us depart from the party man-

agers and try to come a little nearer
to what is in the minds of the vot-
ers, try to estimate what actually is
vital and important in the thoughts
of the people, and what is likely to
camnose the factors which actually
will determine the voter as he casts
his ballot.

The other day a reporter took
these questions which we are dis-
cussing to Sydney Anderson, repre-
sentative from Minnesota, and asked
him what would be the issues in the
coming election. Mr. Anderson is a
man of thought and high ability.
Among what may be described as
the second rank of leaders of the
republican party, he is one of the
best. In fact, there are persons in
Washington who look forward to
the relatively distant future, who
have picked out Mr. Anderson as a
presidential possibility.

But Mr. Anderson, in answering
these questions, was almost as much
at sea as the party managers al-
ready quoted. Among other things
he said, "There are no issues. It

suance of the ultimatum giving the
German authorities six hours to

NEW LAMP BURNS
94 AIR

Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp- that gives an

amazingly brilliant, soft, white
light, even better than gas or elec-
tricity, has been tested by the U. S.
Government and 35 leading univer-
sities and found to be superior to
10 ordinary oil lamps. It burns
without odor, smoke or noise no
pumping up, is simple, clean, safe.
Burns 94 air and 6 common
kerosene (coal-oil- ).

The inventor, W. C. Johnson, 31
N. Fifth St., Portland, Or., Is offer-
ing to send a lamp on 10 days'
FREE trial, or even to give one
FREE to the first user in each
locality who. will help him introduce
it. Write him. today for full par-
ticulars. Also ask him to explain
how you can get the agency, and
without experience or money make
$250 to J500 per month. Adv.

OLD FIR.VITLRE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW.

k

jjjsurrender the persons who yester-
day shot and killed two Belgian Diamond Specialist

348 Washington Streetsoldiers.
AGoodPhceTo TmdiBERLIN, Sept. 2. A semi-offici- al

statement today says the shooting
of two Belgian soldiers at Ober-Cass-

Rhenish Prussia, yesterday,
will be most severely condemned
and that immediate clearing up of
the affair is desirable in the inter

DANCE EXCURSION
Blue Bird Tonight

Alder-Stre- et Dock, 8:30
Billy Webb's

Famous Orchestra
ests of Belgium as well as Germany.

Fireworks at Columbia Beach will
be worth while. Adv. -


